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At the village called Setlopo there was a boy called Lebo. Lebo’s mother is mom Mpho.
One day when Lebo was playing with his friend Ati, he fell down and broke his arm.
Ati ran quickly to call mom Mpho for help.
Mom Mpho found Lebo fainted on the ground.
“Ijoo!!! Ijoo!!! Nna wee!!! Lebo, wake up, wake up!!! My son!!!, said mom Mpho trying to turn him over.
Mom Mpho called the ambulance to take Lebo to the hospital.
Doctor Modiri checked Lebo and found that his arm is broken. He also realised that he is dehydrated, that is the reason he fainted.
The doctor plastered his arm, and he inserted a drip in his body, he also gave him medication to drink. He also taught him the importance of water in the body.
Lebo recovered, and he told himself “I love myself, I am going to give my body everything that it needs, so that it can be safe.”
Lebo began to encourage other children to drink water. And he taught them the importance of water in the body.
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